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MESSAGE FROM
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Esteemed Partners,

Greetings,

As a distinguished provider of staffing and recruitment services, we take great pride in 

offering our exceptional solutions across the expansive landscape of the Middle East. 

We value our clients and employees, recognizing them as the foundational pillars of 

our organization. 

Our commitment to perfection and excellence drives us to continuously upgrade the 

quality of service we provide. Together with our clients, we're poised to elevate Middle 

East Management Services LLP to unprecedented heights.

Mr. Nilamel Abdul Sathar. 
Chairman and Managing Director

Middle East Management Services LLP

“
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Since our inception in 1978, MEMS has evolved into a premier staffing and recruitment 

consultancy, offering unparalleled manpower solutions across Middle East. With over 

four decades of rich experience, we have maintained a steadfast presence at the 

forefront of the staffing and recruitment industry.

Our deep understanding of various market segments and regions has positioned us as 

a beacon of client and candidate satisfaction. We recognize the uniqueness of each 

client’s needs and take pride in delivering tailor-made solutions. Our sourcing network 

extends beyond the borders of India including Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri Lanka, and the 

Philippines. With a proven track record of placing over 150,000 candidates in the 

Middle East, we're ready to take Middle East Management Services LLP to new heights.

ABOUT US 

ABOUT



MISSION

Our mission is to provide valuable and 

positive contributions by exceeding the 

expectations of both our clients and our 

candidates through 'doing things 

differently' to deliver outcomes.

CORE VALUES

We value honesty, upholding high 

standards, and creating a safe 

environment for reporting issues.

Honesty

We hold knowledge in high regard, 

continually seeking to learn and actively 

supporting the growth of our colleagues 

through mentoring.

Knowledge

We are committed to improving our 

performance every day, delivering our 

best for our clients, colleagues, and 

candidates, and never settling for the 

status quo

Performance 

VISION

Our vision is to be a recognized market 

leader with a proud legacy & committed 

to mobilizing the right talents for clients 

around the world. We prioritize in 

finding the right jobs for the right 

candidates and supporting them in 

achieving their professional aspirations.
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With a remarkable 45+ years of operation spanning 11 countries, we've orchestrated the 

success of over 1,50,000 recruits. Our legacy is built upon 4 decades of unwavering 

compliance, ensuring our client's recruitment journey is conducted seamlessly and 

securely. The formidable reliance on fair and transparent practices not only 

distinguishes us but also positions us as the most experienced and respected player in 

the industry. Client satisfaction drives us. Together, we craft success stories by 

delivering unwavering commitment and values.

WHY MEMS ? Years of Experience

45+

QUALITY ASSURANCE
Our unwavering commitment to continuous improvement has led us to align with our 

ISO 9001-2015 certification, validating the effectiveness of our practices.  This 

dedication to refinement has been pivotal in forging strong client relationships and 

positioning MEMS as a paragon of quality-driven service in the industry. 

Our paramount objective is to elevate client satisfaction and empower candidates by 

consistently delivering superior services. Guided by meticulous processes, continuous 

improvement, and a client-centric approach, we ensure the highest standards of 

quality throughout every phase of our operations, embodying our dedication to 

unparalleled service.



TOP CANDIDATES &
HUGE DATABASE

At MEMS, we pride ourselves on sourcing the finest talent worldwide. Our 

meticulous selection process involves 3 staged candidate verification and 

screening to ensure a seamless fit for clients' requirements. With our global 

executive search expertise, we leave no stone unturned to identify top-tier 

professionals who align with your vision.

The insights through our in-depth salary surveys enable us to stay competitive in 

today's market. Our extensive database is a treasure trove of skilled professionals, 

curated through a rigorous assessment to guarantee excellence. 



We serve diverse businesses across various industries, each with unique needs. For 

flawless Overseas Employment, trust our expert assistance- meticulous planning, 

thorough documentation, and seamless logistics, tailored to your organization's 

distinct requirements.

OUR  SERVICES

Staffing

Overseas Manpower 
Recruitment ( Bulk Manpower Hire ) –
Emp / Temp / Shutdown / Turnaround 

Resource Process Outsourcing (RPO)

VISA Facilitation Services 

Certificate Attestation & 
Verification Services 

Executive, Senior & Mid-Level Recruitment

Permanent Staffing

Contract Staffing

Temporary-to-permanent Hire

Saudi National Staffing

SERVICES



OUR SPECIALISATION 

India – Mumbai, Cochin, Delhi, Chennai, Baroda, Vishakhapatnam, Gorakhpur, 
Kolkata, Jaipur, Patna

Saudi Arabia – Riyadh, Dammam

MEMS RECRUITEMENT NETWORK

Manufacturing Engineering & 
Construction

Oil & Gas Energy, Power 
& Water

Shutdown & 
Turnaround

Facility 
Management

Operation &
Maintenance

Ports & 
Shipping

Petrochemical

Hotel, Hospitality
& Catering

(Onshore / Offshore) 

BangladeshNepal Srilanka GhanaPakistan

SPECIALISATION 



OUR CLIENTS
CLIENTS



RECRUITMENT PROCESS

Being pioneers in this field entails a significant amount of responsibility resting upon us. 

With the help of a motivated, innovative, and smart team, MEMS is at the forefront today 

of giving the best service compared to our competition. Our UIDF-phased approach - 

Understanding, Identifying, Deploying, and Feedback - sets us apart. 

We start by grasping clients' unique requirements, guaranteeing a precise alignment of 

talents. Through meticulous screening, our experts identify top-tier candidates who 

perfectly fit your needs. Once chosen, we ensure a seamless deployment, facilitating their 

integration into your workforce seamlessly.

INTELLIGENT FILTERING

Narrow the list of applica-
tions 

 HIRING STRATEGY

Identify the best approach 
to hiring.

SELECTION & OFFER 

Top Candidate Selection & 
Job Offering

SCREEN & EVALUATE

Technical team identifies 
the finest.

 VISA PROCESSING

Detailed follow-up on visa & 
immigration documents

 MEDICAL CHECKUP 

From embassy accredited 
hospitals

 FEEDBACK

Analyze feedback to 
improve our services.

MOBILISATION &
ONBOARDING

 Integrating hired talent 
into their job roles
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RECRUITMENT LICENCE

12628 0000000000

شاین منان تارا  ھمسھ

الریاضالریاض

1445/01/16 ھـ1445/09/153321634 ھـ

ھـــندى

الخدمات الا لكترونیة

فرع شركة الشرق الاوسط للخدمات الاداریة ذات مسؤولیة محدودة

7097 الریاض 2106-12628 

50٬000 ریال سعودي

1444/09/15 ھـفرع شركة أجنبیة محدودةھندیـھ

2519348375

2050170008
1444/09/15 ھـ

7035126965

للاطلاع على بیانات الأنشطة الرجاء مسح الرمز التجاري



+91 22 2850 0104/105

info@memsindia.com

A-202, 2nd Floor, Trade Square, Mehra Compound, 
Sakinaka, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400072, India

CORPORATE OFFICE 

+966 11 249 0200

infoksa@memsllp.com

Office No: 403, 4th Floor, Al Rosais Building No: 7097, 
Prince Abdulaziz Bin Musaed Bin Jalawi St., Al Murabba 
District - 2106, Post Code - 12628, Riyadh, KSA

OVERSEAS OFFICE

cochin@memsllp.com

2nd Floor, Mather Square, Opp North Railway 
Station, Ernakulam, Kerala

BRANCH

+91 44 2435 0162

infochennai@memsllp.com

No 387/854, 3rd Floor, Anna Salai, Saidapet, 
Chennai - 600015

BRANCH


